DISCOVER THE POWER OF:
MORE VALUE.
MORE CONNECTIONS.
MORE IMPACT.

CCA ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP & TRAILBLAZER PROGRAM
CCA ASSOCIATE MEMBERS:
BRINGING INFRASTRUCTURE TO LIFE THROUGH CRITICAL INDUSTRY SUPPORT SERVICES

While the Colorado Contractors Association (CCA) serves over 400 company members ranging from some of the state’s largest heavy, highway, transportation and utility firms to a wide range of entrepreneurial small business, our organization and our industry are fueled by one of our most important membership groups: industry support businesses – otherwise known as ‘Associate Members’.

CCA Associate Members consists of industry service and support businesses such as financial, insurance and bonding, materials supply and heavy equipment companies. One of our most active membership segments, Associate Members provide a wide-range of important industry-support activities, including networking events, speaker series, financial support, legislative action, industry related education and public education efforts.
STANDARD ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP

Our Standard Membership gives you access to CCA’s wide range of dynamic networking opportunities, quality education and training programs, strong legislative advocacy, engaged committees and a wide variety of events, programs and member benefits and discounts.

The Standard Associate Membership Program includes these benefits:

• Membership in AGC of America
• Access to Employee Benefit Programs
• Weekly ‘Friday Facts’ Newsletter
• Access to Networking Events, Speaker Series & Conference
• Access to Emerging Leaders Council
• Up-to-Date Information on Industry Issues
• Reduced Rates for CCA Publications & Trainings
• Access to CCA Committees
• Access to the Build Colorado Website
• A Voice in Congress, Colorado Legislature & Public Agencies
• A Competitive Edge in the Industry

TOTAL: $955
BECOME AN ASSOCIATE TRAILBLAZER AND MAXIMIZE YOUR CCA MEMBERSHIP

Our Trailblazer Program was developed to provide Associate Members with even more access, impact and value within CCA and the broader industry while simplifying the membership administration and advertising process. Trailblazer participants not only strengthen their opportunities within the association and broader industry, but their support strengthens CCA’s ability to sustain quality programs and services to our members.

We offer three levels of Trailblazer Programs to choose from:

BRONZE ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP

For members who want to step up their commitment to the industry, the Bronze membership includes all of the standard associate membership services plus an increased level of industry support and recognition by CCA.

Additional benefits of the Bronze membership include:

• Infrastructure funding contribution
• Construction Workforce Foundation Contribution
• CCA PAC contribution
• Special Media & CCA Event Recognition
• Recognition by CCA as an Industry Leader

TOTAL: $1,505
GOLD ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP

CCA associates wanting to maximize their membership benefits can do so through a Gold Membership. These members receive all of the Bronze Membership services plus they gain the highest level of associate member industry support and visibility.

Additional benefits of the Gold membership include:
• Special Recognition at Associate Events
• One Foursome and Dinner to Western Slope Golf Tournament
• One Foursome and Dinner to Metro Golf Tournament
• One Golf Hole Sponsorship at Each Golf Tournament
• One Gold Conference Package:*  
  4 General Admission | 4 Awards Breakfast | 4 Industry Luncheon  
  4 Fun Night | 2 President’s Banquet  

*Sorry, no substitutions allowed

TOTAL: $5,707

SILVER ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP

CCA associates can further increase their membership benefits through a Silver Membership. These members receive all of the Bronze membership services plus demonstrate a higher level of industry support and visibility.

Additional benefits of the Silver membership include:
• Special Recognition at Associate Events
• One Foursome and Dinner at Golf Tournament of Your Choice
• One Golf Hole Sponsorship to Golf Tournament of Your Choice
• One Silver Conference Package:*  
  2 General Admission | 2 Awards Breakfast | 2 Industry Luncheon  
  2 Fun Night | 2 President’s Banquet

*Sorry, no substitutions allowed

TOTAL: $3,605
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON CCA MEMBERSHIPS, CONTACT: JORDAN TRAINOR AT 303 290 6611 x 21 OR JTRAINOR@CCAINFO.ORG